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SAVE THE DATES
Jan. 8 - Blessing New Parish House
Feb. 2 - Presentation of Christ into
the Temple
Feb. 26 - Forgiveness Sunday
Feb. 27 - Repose of St. Raphael
March 25 - Annunciation of the
Theotokos
April 16 - PASCHA

Troparion
When Thou, O Lord, was
bap zed in the Jordan, worship
of the Trinity was made
manifest; for the voice of the
Father bore witness unto Thee,
calling Thee His beloved Son;
and the Spirit, in the likeness of
a dove, conﬁrmed the truth of
His word.
O Christ, our
God, Who hast
appeared and
enlightened the
world: Glory to
Thee.
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The Feast of the Holy Theophany
(Epiphany) of our Lord God and Savior
Jesus Christ is celebrated each year on
January 6. The Feast commemorates the
Bap sm of Christ and the divine revela on
of the Holy
Trinity. At the
Bap sm of Christ,
all three Persons
of the Holy
Trinity-Father,
Son, and Holy
Spirit-were made
manifest. Thus, the name of the Feast is
Epiphany, meaning manifesta on from
above, or Theophany, meaning
manifesta on of God.
JANUARY 2017

Synaxis of the Holy
Glorious Prophet,
Forerunner and Bap st
John
Commemorated on January 7
In the Orthodox Church it is
customary, on the day following the
Great Feasts of the Lord and the
Mother of God, to remember those
saints who par cipated directly in
the sacred event. So, on the day
following the Theophany of the
Lord, the Church honors the one
who
par cipated
directly in
the Bap sm
of Christ,
placing his
own hand
upon the
head of the
Savior.

son of the Priest Zachariah and
Righteous Elizabeth. The holy
Forerunner, John, was born six
months before Christ. The Archangel
Gabriel announced his birth in the
Temple at Jerusalem, revealing to
Zachariah that a son was to be born
to him. Through the prayers oﬀered
beforehand, the child was ﬁlled with
the Holy Spirit. St John prepared
himself in the wilds of the desert for
his great service by a strict life, by
fas ng, prayer and sympathy for the
fate of God’s people.

At the age of
thirty, he came
forth preaching
repentance. He
appeared on
the banks of
the Jordan, to
prepare the
people by his
preaching to
accept the
Savior of the
St John, the
world. In
holy
church
Forerunner
hymnology, St
and Bap st
John is called a
of the Lord,
“bright
whom the
St.
John
the
Baptist
morning star,”
Lord called
whose
the greatest
gleaming
of the
outshone the brilliance of all the
prophets, concludes the history of
other stars, announcing the coming
the Old Testament and opens the
era of the New Testament. The holy dawn of the day of grace, illumined
with the light of the spiritual Sun,
Prophet John bore witness to the
Only-Bego en Son of God, incarnate our Lord Jesus Christ.
in the ﬂesh. St John was accounted
worthy to bap ze Him in the waters Having bap zed the sinless Lamb of
of the Jordan, and he was a witness God, St John soon died a martyr’s
death, beheaded by the sword on
of the Theophany of the Most Holy
orders of King Herod
Trinity on the day of the Savior’s
at
the request of his
Bap sm.
daughter Salome.
The holy Prophet John was related
to the Lord on His mother’s side, the SOURCE: oca.org
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Blessings
Between Theophany and the
beginning of Great Lent (Feb. 27),
we have the opportunity to have
our homes blessed with Holy
Water from Theophany. It is also a
me to gather together to pray for
our loved ones during the
beginning of the New Year. Please
talk to Fr. Christopher to arrange a
me for him to come bless your
home.
When the priest comes, have a
candle lit and a few icons either
set up on a clean table or in the
icon corner. Have a list wri en out
with the bap smal names of all
members of the household.
When the priest comes to bless
your home, please turn oﬀ all
music and television.
It is tradi onal to go from home to
home with friends and loved ones,
sharing this blessing together. If
you would like, please invite
friends and loved ones.
It is not necessary to put out
refreshments. If you wish to,
water or tea is ﬁne.
But, please, it is not
necessary to stuﬀ
the priest’s belly
or pockets.
Thank you.
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PREPARING
FOR GREAT
LENT - 2017

~ ~

IC XC
NI KA

The weeks of prepara on, and
especially the Sunday gospel readings,
serve to exercise the mind, whereas
the fas ng of Great Lent focuses on
the body, and Holy Week's services
exercise the spirit. Each has its own
dis nct theme which is expressed in
the Gospel readings appointed for the
Divine Liturgies on these days:
1. Feb. 5 - Sunday of the Publican
and Pharisee (Luke 18:9-14), This
Sunday emphasizes humility as a key
a tude for repentance. The Greek
word for repentance is metanoia,
which means a change of mind.
2. Feb. 12 - Sunday of the Prodigal
Son (Luke 15:11-32), This Sunday
teaches us about our need to return
from exile.
3. Feb. 19 - Sunday of the Last
Judgment (also called Mea are
Sunday; Ma 25:31-46) This Sunday
emphasizes the Last Judgement.

4. Feb. 26 - Sunday of Forgiveness
(also called Cheesefare Sunday; the
expulsion of Adam from Eden is the
theme of this day); Ma 6:14-21. This
Sunday emphasizes forgiveness.

The Church eases us into the Lenten
fas ng discipline during this period.
The week following the Sunday of the
Publican and Pharisee is fast-free. The
week following the Prodigal Son is a
normal week -- we fast as usual on
Wednesday and Friday. In the week
following Mea are Sunday, no meat is
eaten; eggs, ﬁsh, and dairy are
permi ed on any day.
Forgiveness Sunday brings the period
of prepara on to an end. The next day,
Feb. 27 - Clean Monday, begins Great
Lent. The Vespers service served on
the evening of Forgiveness Sunday
includes the Rite of Mutual
Forgiveness and is the ﬁrst service of
Great Lent.
Great Lent is the period that the

Church has in her wisdom set aside for
us to intensify our own spiritual
growth through fas ng, prayer and
worship. If you follow the Church
guidelines on fas ng, make me to
a end the services and intensify your
own prayer life, you will be rewarded
with a greater closeness to God. Each
Sunday of Great Lent has its own
special theme and Feast:
- 1st Sunday, March 5 - is the Feast of
the Triumph of Orthodoxy
- 2nd Sunday, March 12 - is the
commemora on of St. Gregory
Palamas
- 3rd Sunday, March 19 - is the
Venera on of the Holy Cross
- 4th Sunday, March 26 - is dedicated
to St. John Climacus
- 5th Sunday, April 2 - recalls the
memory of St. Mary of Egypt

HOLY WEEK
Great Lent is followed by Holy Week,
the week beginning with Palm Sunday
and preceding Pascha. More
informa on for Holy Week will be
oﬀered in the March issue of the
Chronicle.

L LL

UPDATE! Canned Food Drive at St. George
St. George started a canned
food drive in October to beneﬁt
the Kearney Jubilee Center.

And the Winners are...

As a church family, we
collected 477 pounds of food.
Wow! Thank you for ﬁlling the
canned food carts! Your
generous dona ons will truly
make a diﬀerence in our
community to those in need. It was so fun to watch the
shopping carts ﬁll up week by week in November and
December.
The winners? Congratula ons to “the rest of the parish” for
collec ng the most pounds of food! The ﬁnal count was 279
lbs to “the rest of the parish” and 198 lbs. to the 20/40
fellowship. Again, thank you to all for sharing your
blessings with the community this season.
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198 lbs.

279 lbs.
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WE GET
LETTERS . . .
Dear the St. George Carolers,
What a special treat and joy to see
your smiling faces on our front
porch! Your beau ful voices were
full of love and good cheer. Thank
you also for surprising our
grand-daughter Schylar,
and her mom
and dad, with
your joy of singing.
A “ﬁrst” for them
and added a special
touch to their Christmas spirit.
Mark and Joanie Klein
A quick note of apprecia on to Sarah
for organizing the Canned Food Drive
at St. George. Your crea ve touches
inspired many of us to “give more”
and behalf of your parish family, we
thank you!

Enclosed is a dona on from me and my
family for the St. George building fund
in memory of my parents, Camel and
Rose Abood (who would be very happy
to see that St. George is thriving so
well) and my siblings. I pray that the
building project will proceed!
God's blessings to
you all.
Love, Jenny Bergt
I want to thank my Church family for all
the prayer, visits, all the food, candy,
get-well cards and phone calls while I
was recovering from surgery.
I'm doing great and on my way to a full
recovery. All of your prayers and
thoughts are greatly appreciated!
Thank you
so much!!

han k

ou

The servant
of God,
Subdeacon Micheal

Our Baby
Congratulations
To proud grandparents Mark and
Joanie Klein, and to proud parents,
Shawn & Heidi Patsios on the birth
of their son, Gavin Michael born on
January 2, 2016.

Gavin
Michael
Patsios
many
years

*********************************************
B rthdays
Donations

Thank You!

Gratefully Received

January 1
Grace Maloley
January 14
John Wolf

Anonymous dona on to St. George
Chronicle newsle er

In Memory of

January 15
Ashley Maloley
January 21
Juliana Morris
James Wolf
January 28
Victoria Applegarth
January 29
Allison Denny
GOD GRANT YOU
MANY YEARS

Dona on to St. George Orthodox Church
from Julie Yanney in memory of E. K.
Yanney.
Dona on to St. George Building Fund, in
memory of Nick and Be y Patsios, and
Don and Helen Patsios
Dona on to St. George Building Fund, in
memory of Camel and Rose Abood, from
Jenny Bergt and family, Nick Abood, and
Dorothy Be ar.

May God bless you all for your generosity!
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Several Dona ons to St. George Building
Fund from Varthie and LeeAnn Eliakis,
Nick and Kay Abood, Jenny Bergt, and
Franca Fullmer

In Honor of
Anonymous dona on to St. George
Orthodox Church, in honor of John and
Margaret Morris
Dona ons to St. George Building Fund,
in honor of Fr. & KA, John & Margaret
Morris and Mike & Darlene LiaKos from
anonymous donor
Dona on to St. George Orthodox
Church, in honor of St. George Carolers,
from anonymous donor
Dona on to Kearney Jubilee Center, in
honor of St. George Can Food Drive, from
Josie Awtry and family
JANUARY 2017

COMMITTEE UPDATES

Women’s

Many thanks to everyone who
helped with the Christmas program.
It was wonderful to see so many kids
par cipate and we hope you
enjoyed learning more about the
Na vity feast and the Na vity icon.
Parents, thank you for making
Sunday School a priority for your
children!
We will resume classes on January
15. We look forward to seeing you!

Book Study
Happy New Year! We will be
mee ng January 9th and 23rd,
4:00-5:00 pm, at the Denny home.
We are enjoying the inspiring
stories from the book, “Tears of
Repentance, true experiences in a
Greek taxi cab.” by Athanasios
Ka gas. Come join us, his stories
are truly inspiring!

GLORY TO GOD!
OUR NEW PARISH HOME
710 E 15th St. Kearney, NE 68847

5 beds 2.5 baths 2,530 sq. .
It’s truly a Happy New Year for St. George and our parish family. We
now have a new home for our Priest and his family. Please join us
on Sunday, January 8th a er Liturgy, for the blessing of our
new parish home. What a wonderful way to celebrate
together, God’s blessings to see this happen. A er the
house blessing we will come back to enjoy our monthly
potluck meal and to give thanks and celebrate!

2040

E

TH

group
The 20/40 group enjoyed a December
evening of fellowship at Tim and Tracey
Shada's home. We prayed a Na vity
Compline service together, had snacks,
played games, and heard about Kh.
Anastasia and Sarah's recent trip to the
Orthodox monastery (Holy Archangel
Michael and All Angels Skete) in Missouri.
We also had a great me caroling at
various homes in Kearney and hope to
make this an annual tradi on!
If you are interested in hos ng our group
in January or February, please visit with
Levi or Sarah.

UPDATE
Joyfully we can give thanks for all
of the wonderful things happening
at St. George!
With the purchase of the new
parish home, we can look forward
to helping Fr. Christopher, Kh.
Anastasia, Gabriella, Juliana,
Joseph and Elizabeth move into
their new home. By acquiring this
property we can con nue to move
through Phase II of our building
campaign to get us closer to
building a new Parish Hall.
By God’s grace, the fundraising to
purchase the property to the north
of the church (1521 Avenue G) is
going very well. Thanks to our
generous benefactors, we now
have only $29,140 le to raise in
dona ons and/or commitments!!

Intending to oﬀer up your prayer to God, cast aside all earthly thoughts and cares. Do not engage in the
thoughts which come to you at that me, however important or brilliant or necessary they might seem.
Render to God the things that are God’s and you will have me to render what is necessary for temporal
life in its own me.
- St. Igan us Brianchaninov
ST GEORGE ORTHODOX CHURCH, KEARNEY NE
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scrapbook

MAKING
MEMORIES
st. george
BAKLAVA
fundraiser

201

6

ny
Ma ks
n
Tha ur
to o eers!
unt
Vol

Our Fearless Leader . . .

Shopping for canned food and mi en tree!

“a good helper”

. . . and her devoted volunteers

We had a variety of
talents for our
Christmas Party. We
enjoyed lunch, sang
carols, listened to
performances on
Piano, Cello, Violin,
and Saxophone.
Jimmy provided a
solo and Nimir
treated us to his
harmonica playing!
ST GEORGE ORTHODOX CHURCH, KEARNEY NE
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Our Choir of Angels

st. george

scrapbook

Our Three Wise Men

Our Li le
Angels

Here Comes
Mary!

Our Teens Narrated with such Joy!
Our talented youth
treated us to the story of
Christ and His birth. Each
child brought a puzzle
piece to the King and he
a ached them to a
presenta on board that
created a beau ful
Na vity Icon.
“Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth
peace, good will
toward men.”
Thank you Sarah, Teachers,
Students and Parents!

St. George Sunday School Na vity Program - 2016
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Ronda & Mike Maloley and
family, on the loss of Ronda’s
Aunt, Gladys Mullanix on
November 16th and her
Uncle, Larry Burkey, on
November 29th. An apology
from the Chronicle for
omi ng these in the
December newsle er.

may their
memory
be
eternal

Our Sympathy

Plan now to attend
Church in 2017

To The Families Of:
Jeannie & Stan Hoﬀ and
family, on the loss of their
grandson, Drew D. Hoﬀ on
December 2, 2016.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
FOR THESE VERY IMPORTANT
ORTHODOX FEAST & CHURCH DATES
2016 - 2017

may his
memory
be
eternal

Ecclesias cal Calendar
Pascha and The Twelve Great Feasts of the Church

MITTEN TREE
We did it!
100 items

Great and Holy Pascha is known as the Feast of Feasts and
Fes val of Fes vals. It is the Day of Resurrec on, the feast of
complete joy, hope, and renewal. Twelve other great feasts
highlight important events in the life of Christ and His
Mother, the Theotokos.

Twelve Great Feasts

Many thanks to all of you
who donated to our
annual Mi en Tree at St.
George. We collected
100 items to be donated
to the Kearney Head
Start organiza on which
provides basic essen als for families in need. This
is the largest collec on we have had in a long me.

The Na vity of the Theotokos
The Eleva on of the Holy Cross
The Presenta on of the Theotokos
The Na vity of Christ
The Epiphany (Theophany) of Christ
The Mee ng of Christ in the Temple
The Annuncia on of the Theotokos
Palm Sunday
The Ascension of Christ
Pentecost
The Transﬁgura on of Christ
The Dormi on of the Theotokos

September 8
September 14
November 21
December 25
January 6
February 2
March 25
Sun. before Pascha
40 days a er Pascha
50 days a er Pascha
August 6
August 15

Moveable Ecclesias cal Dates
Sunday of Zacchaeus
January 29
Sunday of the Publican & Pharisee
February 5
Sunday of the Prodigal Son
February 12
Sunday of Last Judgment (Mea are Sun) February 19
Sunday of Forgiveness (Cheesefare Sun) February 26
Great Lent Begins - Clean Monday
February 27
Sunday of Orthodoxy (Bring your Icons)
March 5
Sunday of St. Gregory Palamas
March 12
Sunday of the Holy Cross
March 19
Sunday of St. John the Ladder
March 26
Sunday of St. Mary of Egypt
April 2
Saturday of Lazarus
April 8
Palm Sunday
April 9
Holy (Good) Friday
April 14
Pascha (Our Easter)
April 16
Ascension
May 25
Pentecost, The Descent of the Holy Spirit
June 4
Holy Apostles Fast Begins
June 12
Western Easter
April 16

ST GEORGE ORTHODOX CHURCH, KEARNEY NE
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. Your Offerings .
He whose will and desire
in conversa on is to
establish his own opinion,
even though what he says
is true, should recognize
that he is sick with the
devil's disease.

Thank you for your generosity to St. George. When
sending your dona on (or placing it in the oﬀering tray)
please include a note to designate your gi , and if you
desire your name to be published in
the Chronicle or made anonymous.
Forms are also available for you to
use, on the
candle table.
Thank you.

- St. John Climacus
bed me. It's a tender me, a loving me. It's a rare and
precious me. It's a me to be close to each other and to God.
There are many ways to talk to children about God at bed me.
As was said, we do this primarily by the way we put them to
bed. We do this by mustering pa ence as our own busy day
comes to an end. We do it with a tender kiss and an "I love you"
as we leave the room. But, we can also do it with stories.
Children love stories, stories, stories. In our family there is one
type of story which is the regular, nightly request. It takes the
form of "Daddy (or Mommy), tell me a story about when you
were a li le boy." This has been going on so long that I am
running dry of stories, or so it seems. Rather than forego a story,
Beth will beg for a re-run of some o -told story. I
have overheard her telling these stories to her
li le friends as they played in her room. As I get
older I am beginning to appreciate this form of
story more. It tells of heritage, of lineage, of
roots. Inevitably, these stories involve
grandparents, moments of virtue, of rela ves,
humor, tales of Church events. All this is a
remembrance of God's ac vity in one's
personal history, and can occasionally be
explained as such. Grandparents can have a
incalculable value in strengthening the faith of
a child with stories about "When Baba
[grandmother] was a li le girl."

Liturgy of Bed me
by Albert Rossi, Ph.D., St. Vladimir's Seminary
One of the more regular mes of "Le ng the children come"
to God is bed me. O en stories and prayers at bed me can be
relaxed, non-compe ve me with children. When everything is
right, bed me can be a me when the uncondi onal love of
parent for child is almost tangible. Children are usually red and
some mes less frene c. It also goes without saying that some
nights seem more like thinly veiled chaos. But, hopefully, most
nights are more peaceful.
Going to sleep for children happens gracefully only within an
elaborate ritual. This is the liturgy of going to
sleep and is not totally unlike other liturgies.
Father Alexander Schmemann spoke of the
Eucharist beginning with the long ritual of
ge ng dressed for Church and con nuing
through the trip to Church and all the
beau ful liturgy preceding Communion. In a
similar way, children go to sleep a er intricate
ceremony. This usually includes taking a bath,
pu ng on pajamas, brushing their teeth,
kissing everyone in the household goodnight,
hearing a story, saying prayers, ge ng tucked
in, and for li le ones, a Linus blanket and
Teddy for special security. This is the liturgy of

SOURCE: antiochian.org

The Lenten Prayer of St. Ephrem the Syrian

Please send any additions or
corrections to the editor at
stgeorgechronicle@yahoo.com
thank you

O Lord and Master of my Life!
Take from me the spirit of sloth, meddling,
lust of power and idle talk.
But give rather the spirit of chas ty, humility,
pa ence,
and love to Thy servant.
Yea, O Lord and King!
Grant me to see my own sins and not to judge
my brother;
For blessed art Thou unto ages of ages. Amen.
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OUR January fasting

st. george

Chronicle

From December 25 through January 4th,
there is no fas ng as we celebrate the
12 days of Christmas. January 5th
however, is observed as a strict fast day
for the eve of Theophany.
The tradi onal fas ng discipline (no
meat, dairy, poultry, eggs, ﬁsh, wine or
oil) is again observed
on all Wednesdays and
Fridays, beginning the
week of January 9th.

Volume 3, No. 1, January 2017

Monthly Publication of
St. George Orthodox Christian
Church, Kearney, Nebraska
A parish of the Antiochian
Orthodox Christian Archdiocese
of North America, Diocese of
Wichita and Mid-America
The Right Rev. BASIL, bishop

***

"My son, if thou come to serve the
Lord, prepare thy soul for tempta on.
Set thy heart aright, and constantly
endure, and make not haste in me of
trouble. Cleave unto him, and depart
not away, that thou mayest be
increased at thy last end. Whatsoever is
brought upon thee take cheerfully, and
be pa ent when thou art changed to a
low estate. For gold is tried in the ﬁre,
and acceptable men in the furnace of
adversity. Believe in him, and he will
help thee; order thy way aright, and
trust in him."
- Sirach 2:1-6

The Presenta on of Christ
into the Holy Temple

Year-to-date for 2016
St. George Church

The Rev. Christopher Morris,
pastor
stgeorgekearney@yahoo.com

$ FINANCIAL

Design & Content, Joanie Klein
Contact:
stgeorgechronicle@yahoo.com

REPORT

As of DECEMBER ... We have received
$71,747 of the $91,000 we have
budgeted for pledges.
As of DECEMBER... We have received
$20,275 of the $19,000 we have
budgeted for trays and candles.
Thank you!

Church Office Phone:
(308) 234-6969
Church website:
www.saintgeorgekearney.com

Happy Feast Day - Feb. 2

st. george Orthodox christian church
2017 Pledge card
Name __________________________________________ Phone home __________________ Cell _____________________
(please print)

Address __________________________________ State ___ Zip ________ Email ___________________________________
Pledge
In thanksgiving to God for all His many blessings and in my desire to be a good and faithful steward of St. George Church, I
pledge to the Lord $ _____________________ for the year 2017.
I will fulﬁll my pledge (circle one)
Annually

Semi-annually

Quarterly (every 3 mos.)

Monthly

Weekly

Signature _____________________________________________________ Date ____________________________________
May God continue to bless you and your loved ones richly as He abundantly
enriches His parish of St. George - Kearney, Nebraska

“And the disciples were first called Christians in Antioch.” Acts 11:26

